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Mail Orders if
available,

Postage must be added. SPECIAL
No V.P.P's. No C.O.D's. UNDIE

VALUES !

'La Mode'

MILANESE

BRIEFS. 4/3

With elastic at " : .:

waist, banded leg
and double susset. :

.

Sizes S.W. and W. In "
. :

P riced 4 /3 p rca..

'SWAMI'
"PERTH'S POPULAR PRICE STORE"

SLIPS

10/6
-A

SUPER BARGAIN
Well-shaped with in "Patolaine"

Sizes
S.W. and W.

In peach and white. SEERSUCKER
Priced 10/6. O.8. for

11/6. PYJAMAS at

/ 29/9
?60

Tom-boy
style as illustrated and Coat Style in assorted florals in

tones of pink, sky, lemon and green... Sizes S.W. to O.S.... Specially
Reduced to 29/9 pair.

UNBEATABLE

VALUE IN WASH- F " AGAIN TODAY! Art Silk
tnbute LINGERIE SPUN at
toned through . . rever style asLINGERIE SPUN
illustrated in sizes .W to W

Exceptional value In fine ouality Lingerie Spun ... in dainty pat

Delightful floral designs in as- tern . .which ara also suitable for Children's Wear. .. Neat col

sorted colourlngs. Priced only 15/9, oured florals on grounds of sky, blue, pink, peach and white... Will

No Mail Orderst wash and even Boil without losing colour
.

priced only 4/6 yard.
Mail Orders add 1/ extra for postage .. .per 6 yards.

36' INCH PRINTED HAIRCORD . . /1
W HITEShowing in a variety of loral and Fancy designs on

white and coloured grounds. , . Guaranteed Fast Col

ours .

.-
priced 3/11 yard.

YARD.

UNIFORMS 36 INCH COLOURED VOILE
..... 3/11British Cotton Voile, in plain shades of sky, saxe, roe,.

lemon, green, also black and white. ..
Fast colours!

836...Good quality hard-wear- '-J Priced 3/11 yard. PARD.
Ing British Headcloth Uniforms in

neat buttoned front style as illus- 36 INCH HAILSPOT VOILE . 6/3
trated .. trimmed with pockets

.British Hailspot Voile, featuring small multi-coloured
and belt. Sizes S.S.W. to W. for embroidered spots on white grounds. .

. Guaranteed fast

15/3: O.0. for 16/3. Postage 9d. colours ... priced 6/3 yard. D.

extra.
/?

36 INCH ART SILK GEORGETTE

.

.

6/6

Shades of apple green, rose pink, peach, saxe, teal,

gold, ivory and black . . . priced 6/6 yard.
YARD.

BACK TO SCHOOL TWO STYLES FOR THE MATRON!
•WEARRegulation NAVY TUNICS

With 3 box pleats back and front.

BRITISH 24, 27 and 30 inch . .. 16/3
Go2

HAIRCORD, 33, 36 and 39 inch
.

.
19/3

'HOYLE'S, 24, 27 and 30 inch .
. . 25/

MERRIESPUN, 33, 36 and 39 inch
.

30/-

4

42 and 44 inch
.........

33/6
Guaranteed to launder.

'LUCAS' HEAVY QUALITY

SERGE TUNICS LUCAS SERGE

24 INCH. 34/6 24 INCH ...41/6

27 INCH
. . 36/6 27 INCH 44.44/

30 INCH. -
.38/6 30 INCH ... 46/6 '

33 INCH
.

. 41/-. 33 INCH . 49/

36 INCH . . .
43/- 36 INCH . . . 51/6

,,39 INCH . . . 45/- 39 INCHF .

.

. 54/

42 INCH . . . 47/- 42 INCH . . . 57/6

S.S. WHITE HAIRCORD BLOUSES11/
Short sleeve style 1. . lth shirt neck...

Sizes 24 to 30 for 11/, 32 to 40 for 12/.

S.S. WHITE POPLIN BLOUSES . .

Short

sleeve shirt styleoin sizes 30,

34,
36

"

and 38. for 11/7. I

Hoyle's Merriespun BLOUSES . . . 19/
Guaranteed Creas-resisting and Unshrink

able! Short sleeve shirt style in sizes 24 to
30 for 12/, 32 to 40 for 13/3. Long sleeve

style in sizes 24, 26 and 28 for 14/10; 32

to 40 for 16!11.

F.F. PURE SILK SHEER HOSE
1

MEDIUMTlS with new heel and contrasting 1
seam. All sizes in popular shades . . .

priced 6/11pair. 115 IN PRINTED G102 IN 'GRAFTON'
F.F. NYLON HOSE..... .......

9

COTTON Anti-Shrink 'Grafaine'
Fully fashioned Sheer Nlons Mediums) as rated ith n illut , fe in

priced 9/9 pair. PAIR. neckline, buttons to hem, collar, gathered yoke, cuffed
pleats in skirt and trimmed sleeves. . . Skirt with basque
with contrasting buttons and effect and pleats... Sizes S.W.
nrc rat brald. Sizes O.S. and to E.O.S. in smart allover

Joshua Hoyle's E.o.S. In attractiye floral de- floral patterns... Priced 56/6.1

signs. . . Priced only 34/11. No .
. . Wonderful value for this

H rcules COTTON Mal Ordersl famous Guaranteed Fabric.

SKIRTS

As illustrated In

sturdy quality Wash
Ing Cottons .

Gathered into waist

band and showing

designs in all wanted
colours... Sizes 24,
26 and 28 inch

waist

... priced only 13/6.

Cotton/Rayon
Exta large Shopper

or

JUMPERS PE
Et r

oOvernight Bag, In solid Lea
As

illustrated
short 4 / ter... uaranteedl Double

sleeve style in fant • zplper top and side zlpp

weave... Sizes '..IAsllustrated,
solid leather pocket .

.
. reinforced stud

to W. In white, gold, Shopper with handles right
tled

base and handles right

green and beige
.

,

around
.

. . studded base and round to give that extra
priced 8/6. outside pocket . . . black, strength. Black, brown,

brown, fawn, navy, red and green, tan, red, navy and
green . . . priced 42/6. royal . . . priced 54/.

48in. SHADOW 48in. Wemco 47 inch CHECK 120 inch

TISSUE, 8/6 yd. Reversible Cretonne BUNGALOW CLOTH MOSQUITO

A dependsble quality Shadow 11/8 y5/6 yd. NET
rissue

. .
Ideal for loose cov- Cheeks of blue/white, (Round Mesh)

Ser crtains tc....shong Attractive floral designs een te, redhite and

8.'6 yard.
yd

"The SUNDOWNER'
SERIES OF 26 HALF-HOUR PLAYS

-4

STARRING
WORLD FAMOUS FILM

STAR'

At 8.30 o'clock every Monday night swing the selection

needle on your radio to 6IX-WB-MD . . . From these

stations at this lime it will be your pleasure to hear "THE

SUNDOWNER" . . .
The truly magnificent series with a

title and background essentially Australian ... . Listen to

such ever popular stories as "Matilda" . . . "The

Bushranger" . .. "The Drover"
.

. . "On the Track"

. . .
"Timber" and many other equally as powerful

Australian outback stories. Be sure to listen-Be sure to

wander with "The Sundowner" (Chips Rafferty) every

Monday from 6IX-WB-MD at 8.30 p.m.

ON THE AIR

EVERY MONDAY, 8.30 P.M.

PEPPERMINT GROVE COCKTAIL PARTY

At a cocktall party arranged by Miss Pam Morlet at her home at Peppermint Grove on Saturday
evening were, left to right: Misses Cath Lonera gan and Judy Lamb and Messrs. Robert White

and John Leach.

EMPIRE SECRETARIAT NOT

FAVOURED BY BRITAIN
LONDON, Jan. 22: The British Secretary for Com

monwealth Relations (Mr. Noel Baker) said in

Karachi yesterday that he did not think that Com

'monwealth -countries needed or would be prepared

to accept a central Commonwealth secretariat as

proposed at the Colombo conference.

"I think we shall go on work

ing as we do now. I think the

Commonwealth is pretty effici

ent as it is," said Mr. Noel
Baker.

In London, in a front-page
article criticising the results of

the Colombo Conference, the

"New Statesman and Nation"
asks: "Would it be a super

ficial bit of cynicism to say that

not a single peasant's ricebowl

has been filled nor one Asian
cultivator provided with a diesel

pump?"

The article added: "Are we to

regard Colombo as a mere

piece of political warfare--cer

tainly futile and probably dam
aging to the Western cause

unless, precedent notwithstand

ing, economic improvement
moves as fast as the growth of

national consciousness? Having
waited to talk of raising the

standard of living of
.the

pri

mary producer until Commun
ism is on the doorstep the im
perialist powers cannot be sur

prised if their sincerity is not

universally accepted."

'Have To Thank
Nehru'

The Western Powers have to

thank Pandit Nehru for saving

them from the blunder of al

lowing the conference to spend

its time in discussing a Pacific

Pact, the article continued. The
conference made two decisions.

The first was that the High
Commissioners in London of

the countries represented at

Colombo should meet to dis

cuss the Japanese peace treaty.

Such a discussion cannot be of

great importance since the real

issue is now being fought out

in Washington. The second de
cision was that experts should

meet in Canberra to discuss
Mr. Spender's self-help plans

for the Commonwealth. For
the rest the plans still seem

vague.

The "Economist" said on Fri
day, that the importance of the

Colombo Conference was that

it provided the possibility of

economic aid passing through

the relatively efficient channels

of a Commonwealth secretariat.i

NEW INDUSTRIAL

DUTIES
SYDNEY, Jan. 22: Mr. R. A.

Wallis. formerly general secretary
of the Clothing Trades Union and

now a Federal Conciliation Com

missioner. has been detailed to
deal with matters affecting the

clothing trades and retail indus

tries in future.

He has been given the new

duties by the Chief Judge of the

Federal Arbitration Court (Mr.

Justice Kelly) in a reshuffle of

duties.

COAL LOSSES
IN N.S.W.

SYDNEY, Jan. 22: New South

Wales
.coal losses this week, the

first week in which all fields

were at work again after the

Christmas holidays, totalled 27,
890 tons.

This is approximately 9.4 per

cent of the State's weekly poten

tial production. Six mines were

idle throughout the State today
causing a loss of 6,300 tons.

HUNGER FOR

LAND
CA'fANZARO (Italy), Jan.

22: Police reinforcements were

hurried last night to Catanzaro
to prevent a threatened new
otItbreak of land-grabbing by
peasants.

- During the day local police

cleared squatters from 125
acres of land on big estates.

Local authorities, says Reu
ters, fear a new wave of land
grabbing like

.that

of two

months ago, when peasants
seized thousands of- acres.

RENT COSTS

IRK A.LP.
Rents generally were too high,

the State secretary of the Aus

tralian Labour Party (Mr. F.

E. Chamberlain) said after a

meeting of the party executive

on Friday. Those at the meet

ing had felt, he said, that it was

difficult to understand why the

basic wage provided for an

allowance of less than 21/
a week for house rents.

Rents for Commonwealth-State
houses were up to £2 a week.

Many complaints about the

high rate of rentals had been
received, Mr. Chamberlain
said. The State executive had
been asked to request the State
Government to call a halt in

rentals.

Air Race: The K.L.M. Royal

Dutch Airlines have provisionally"
entered for the £A12.500' handi
cap section of the England to
New Zealand ,centennial air race

in--1953.
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